
KEY EVENTS
1997  the beginning of activities as an 
individual entrepreneur
2019, Sente-Lab Ltd  focuses on the 
production of laboratory plastic for PCR 
2020, restructuring of Sente-Lab LLC. 
The company is currently in the process 
of ISO 13485:2016 certification. 

COMPANY SPECIALIZATION
Sente-Lab LLC  focuses on the 
production of laboratory plastic for 
PCR and other molecular research.

OUR OBJECTIVE
Help laboratories achieve more 
accurate and reproducible results 
in their work and make these  results 
more accessible.  

QUALITY CONTROL
All Sente-Lab LLC products are 
subject to strict quality control, 
which is carried out in accordance 
with European and international 
regulations and using advanced 
management technologies.

COOPERATION - PARTNERSHIP
The company is ready to cooperate 
on mutually beneficial terms.
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Ref Volume Tips Brand Package
SL96102 10 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL96103 10 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs/box
SL9510 20 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL9520 20 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs/box
SL10623 50 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL10632 50 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs/box
SL10662 100 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL10664 100 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs/box
SL96062 200 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL96063 200 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs
SL96154 1000 μl Sente-Lab 500 pcs/ bag
SL96153 1000 μl Sente-Lab 100 pcs/box

Tips, made from primary polypropylene. With high accuracy of pressform, we can get high 
quality tips. Tip filters are made of a hydrophobic material that allows liquid to be drawn 
in safely for the pipette. 

Automated production facilities located in aseptic shops allow for high product cleanli-
ness. Filter tips are free of DNases, RNases, PCR inhibitor, pyrogens, sterile. Filter tips are 
packed in tight zip bags or boxes. Tips fit for most popular pipettes. 

Tips with filter for molecular work
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Tips, made from primary polypropylene. With high accuracy of pressform, we can get high 
quality tips. 

Automated production facilities located in aseptic shops allow for high product cleanli-
ness. Tips are free of DNases, RNases, PCR inhibitor, pyrogens, sterile. Tips are packed in 
tight zip bags or boxes. Tips fit for most popular pipettes. 

Tips without filter for molecular work

Ref Volume Tips Brand Package
SL96104 10 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL96105 10 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs/box
SL96302 20 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL96303 20 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs/box
SL96064 200 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL96068 200 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs
SL96022 300 μl Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL96023 300 μl Sente-Lab 96 pcs
SL96152 1000 μl Sente-Lab 500 pcs/ bag
SL96159 1000 μl Sente-Lab 100 pcs/box
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Microtubes  made from primary polypropylene. With high accuracy of pressform, we can 
get high quality Microtubes. Can be used for sample preparation and amplification in-
cluding real-time PCR. high cleanliness, microtubes free of DNA, DNases, RNases, pyro-
gens, PCR inhibitor, sterile. With precision molds, microtubes can withstand centrifuga-
tion forces up to 25,000 g. The design of the 1.5 and 2.0 ml tubes allows you to take notes 
on the lid and on the wall. Microtubes 0.1 to 0.2 ml fit most thermocycles and can be used 
for QPCR. The wall thickness is thin and uniform for fast and efficient heat transfer.

Microtubes for molecular work

Ref Volume Tips Brand Package
SL1650 0,1 ml 8 tubes in strip with flat lid Sente-Lab 125 strip / bag
SL1760 0,2 ml 8 tubes in strip with flat lid Sente-Lab 125 strip / bag
SL1750 0,2 ml 8 tubes in strip with convex lid Sente-Lab 125 strip / bag
SL1820 0,2 ml 4 tubes in strip with lid Sente-Lab 250 strip / bag
SL1203/N 0,2 ml with flat lid, individually Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL1203/C 0,2 ml with convex lid, individually Sente-Lab 1000 pcs/ bag
SL1204 0,5 ml with flat lid, individually Sente-Lab 200 pcs/ bag
SL1003/FB 1,5 ml, with flat lid, individually, RCF 15000g Sente-Lab 500 pcs/ bag
SL1003/FW 1,5 ml, with flat lid, individually, RCF 25000g Sente-Lab 500 pcs/ bag
SL1303/FB 2.0 ml, with flat lid, individually, RCF 15000g Sente-Lab 500 pcs/ bag
SL1303/FW 2.0 ml, with flat lid, individually, RCF 25000g Sente-Lab 500 pcs/ bag
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Ref Volume Brand Color Suitable

SL11930 0.1ml 96-Well PCR 
plate without skirt Sente-Lab Clear colorless

SL11900 0.2ml 96-Well PCR  
plate without skirt Sente-Lab Clear colorless

SL11910 0.2ml 96-Well PCR  
plate without skirt, raised throat Sente-Lab Clear colorless

SL11940 0.2ml 96-Well PCR  
plate half skirt Sente-Lab Clear colorless

SL11950 Plastic film for PCR  
plate 96-well QPCR Sente-Lab Clear colorless Sealing: Pressure, Storage 

min Temp: -70°C, +120°C

SL20706 2.2ml 96-Deep-Well Plate square 
well Round Conical bottom Sente-Lab Clear colorless

SL20707 96 Magnetic tip comb Sente-Lab Clear colorless

96-Well PCR plates are made from primary polypropylene in clean aseptic workshops. 
The wall thickness is thin and uniform, resulting in excellent heat transfer. PCR plates are 
suitable for most thermal cyclers. The beveled angle on the PCR plate ensures correct ori-
entation, and the presence of side holes allows them to be used in automated systems. A 
wide selection of PCR plates allows you to precisely match the required thermal cycler. All 
PCR plates are free from DNases, RNases, pyrogens, PCR inhibitor, and sterile.

PCR plates
Plates for the isolation of DNA, RNA
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Tubes made from primar polypropylene in clean aseptic workshops.Can be used for sam-
ple preparation with further use of samples in PCR. High cleanliness of the tubes, free from 
DNases, RNases, pyrogens, PCR inhibitor, sterile. Using precision molds, the tubes can with-
stand centrifugation forces up to 25,000 g.  White graduations make reagent dispensing 
more accurate and a white field provides good visibility of the inscription. Centrifuge 
tubes are packed in tight zip bags.

Centrifuge tubes for molecular work

Ref Volume Tips Brand Package
SL10361/MO/F 10 ml  U-bottom Sente-Lab 25 pcs/ bag
SL50353/V/F 10 ml  V-bottom Sente-Lab 25 pcs/ bag
SL50352/SG 15 ml  V-bottom Sente-Lab 25 pcs/ bag
SL50351/F 50 ml V-bottom Sente-Lab 25 pcs/ bag

SL10361/MO/F SL50352/SGSL50353/V/F SL50351/F
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Ref Description Brand Package
SL6411 Cryotube 2 ml,  free from DNases, RNases, pyrogens, sterile Sente-Lab 50 pcs/ bag
SL6431 Cryotube 5  ml, free from DNases, RNases, pyrogens, sterile Sente-Lab 50 pcs/ bag
SL2160/SG Sterile swabs, in PP ø12*150 mm test tube with label Sente-Lab 400 pcs/ bag
SL6201/SG/CS Flocked swab, sterile Sente-Lab 200 pcs/ bag

The products are made from primary polypropylene in clean aseptic workshops. Can be 
used for sample preparation with further use of samples in PCR. High cleanliness, free from 
DNases, RNases, PCR inhibitor, pyrogens, sterile.

Cryotubes, viscose swab, 
and flocked swab for Covid diagnosis
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The set consists of a form for applying blood, a pair of gloves, silica gel, a moisture indica-
tor, two bags with a zip lock, an automatic scarifier, and an alcohol wipe. Available blood 
tests include vitamin D, estrogen, testosterone, cortisol, TSH and lipids.

The kit is ideal for neonatal screening for orphan disease, in the diagnosis of infections 
including HIV in newborns, also available blood tests include vitamin D, estrogen, testos-
terone, cortisol, TSH and lipids. 

The resulting sample can be easily sent to an analytical laboratory and analyzed using 
various methods such as DNA amplification or HPLC. 

Screening sets for orphan disease, 
AIDS, newborns

You can get detailed information by sending a request by e-mail: export@sente-lab.com


